
 

 

How much a wedding destination photographer cost? 

You can expect in Zihuatanejo, Ixtapa or Troncones your wedding photographer cost to run 
you anywhere between 2,500 usd to 1000 Usd depending on the experience of your 

photographer along what they are including in your wedding. 

Wedding  photography packages will normally cover 08 hours on average, more or less time 
will influence your cost. 

If you are looking for a wedding destination photographer, please don’t hesistate to contact 

me.  

* FABIAN GARCIA  Photographer: 
 

Fabian Garcia is a young multitalented wedding photographer that will capture the essence of 
you and the magic of the wedding with spontaneous and with natural shoots.  

Premium Package: 

Includes 08 hours, Usb memory, sticks with all pictures, high resolution with slideshow pictures 
(best pictures of the wedding) 

Platinum Package 
08 hours $1800 Usd plus one hour extra for the welcome cocktail hour or the rehearsal 

wedding before the wedding day in order your wedding party meet him and get used to the 
photographer. 

Also you will get a USB memory device with high resolution pictures with slideshow pictures 

with your favorite song or songs. 

Golden Package 
06 hours ($1, 500 Usd) 

Plus one hour extra that you can use before the wedding day (rehearsal dinner) wedding 

practice or welcome cocktail party, includes USB memory stick with all of your wedding 
pictures. 

Silver Package   

04 Hours ($ 1, 000 Usd) 
Plus one extra hour that you can use for the welcome cocktail party or the wedding practice or 
the rehearsal dinner, includes USB memory stick with all of the wedding pictures and an 

slideshow pictures (best pictures of the wedding)  

  

 



 

* HORACIO HERNANDEZ  Photographer: 

Excellent local photographer very talented and artistic he is very inspiring and take advantage 
of the nature and make you feel you are part of it. 

Premium Package: 

08 HOURS ($ 1,200 USD) 

Silver Package: 
06 HOURS ($1, OOO USD) 

Bronce Package: 
04 HOURS ($800 USD) 

Horacio can be hired last minute for less money 02 months before the event if he is available 
he charge  150 USD per hour (minimum one hour or more) Horacio photographer includes one 
hour extra to be use at the welcome cocktail party. 

If you are on a tight budged but still want to have the best or one of the best wedding 

photographers in Zihuatanejo, Ixtapa or Troncones I can help you to get you one of them if 
before 03 months of your wedding date there is one of our premium photographers available, 

we  will get you one of them by hour at the  cost you are looking … since 100 usd per hour. 

 

Wedding Professional Photographers: 

Fabian Garcia Urbina  
Horacio Hernandez  

Gabriela Garcia Urbina  
Hector Aranda  

info@ixtapa-weddings.com             

laperla_zihua@yahoo.com.mx 
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